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Bob Wills, Bill Monroe, Hank Williams, and Charlie
McCoy described themselves as blues singers.
The blues heavily influenced much of the 70s-era
“outlaw” country music artists such as Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, and the Allman Brothers.

Boundaries of the Blues
President’s Message

By Brandon Bentz

At a recent SBS sponsored event, one of our former members
came up to me and began to explain that one reason that he left
the Sacramento Blues Society was because of just such a show. In
his opinion, the show was not true blues. This started me to think
about where the boundaries of the blues truly lie. And, so I am
writing this statement as an opinion piece, and to generate some
thought and discussion.

As for rock ‘n’ roll, it is commonly referred to as
"blue’s offspring.” Famous artists such as Chuck
Berry, Little Richard, Elvis Presley, Led Zeppelin and the Rolling
Stones all incorporated instrumentation, vocal styling, form and
raunchy lyrics of blues music to create something new and all their
own. Jerry Lee Lewis' style of rock 'n' roll was also heavily influenced by the blues and its derivative, boogie-woogie, a style of
piano-based blues that had become popular in the late 1930s and
early 1940s.

Almost every genre of popular music today has, in one way or
another, been influenced by blues music. Jazz, rhythm & blues,
gospel, country and rock ‘n’ roll (and all music that would later
spawn from these genres) are just a few of the styles that owe
much to blues music.

In turn, these various musical genres began to circle back and
re-influence blues music. Early on, Ragtime Jazz lent influence on
such Delta Artists as Blind Blake, Charlie Patton, Big Bill Broonzy,
and Blind Willie McTell. In fact, Ragtime Jazz reciprocally influences
the whole Piedmont style of blues guitar playing. Country music
has had a boomerang effects on the Hill Country style of blues.
West Coast jump style blues is heavily influenced by jazz. And such
performers as the Rolling Stones, Joe Bonamassa, and Stevie Ray
Vaughn blur rock-and-roll’s boundaries with the blues.

Jazz as we know it would not exist without the musical 12-bar
structure of the blues, being a popular template for early jazz improvisation. Prominent jazz and folk performers like Louis Armstrong,
Duke Ellington, and Miles Davis, among many others, were strongly
influenced by the blues.
The blues also significantly influence gospel music. Thomas A.
Dorsey, generally considered the "father of gospel music," was a
former blues pianist and songwriter, putting that influence to use
when he started to write gospel in the 1930’s. While gospel seldom utilizes the blues verse form, it demonstrates blues influence
through its tonality and emphasis on the individual. In the 60s and
70s, gospel and blues slowly merged to form soul, which in-turn
influenced funk, hip-hop and the R&B we enjoy from Sam Cooke,
Ray Charles, and James Brown.

Have you ever overheard someone having a loud conversation on
his or her cell phone, maybe on a bus or on the street? Even though
you're listening to half the dialogue, you can tell that the chat is personal but not private. Or, another analogy is each individual’s personal definition of spirituality. These are good ways to think about
blues music - it's personal but not private. I respect everyone’s right
to define the blues as they hear and feel it. For me, I pay respect to
the broad-reaching envelope that is blues influence.

Early country music was also infused with the blues. At one time,
there was no clear division between "blues" and "country," except
for the ethnicity of the performer. Jimmie Rodgers, Moon Mullican,

The Sacramento Blues Society (SBS) is one of the oldest blues societies in California, founded in 1979. SBS
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation formed to preserve and promote blues music as an art form. SBS has kept
the blues tradition alive in the Sacramento area by promoting the local blues music scene, bringing internationally renowned artists to the region and publishing the “Blue Notes” six times a year. SBS is an affiliate member of
The Blues Foundation, which honored us with a 2015 Keeping the Blues Alive Award, and provides educational
opportunities for young people with The Blues Foundation’s “Blues in The Schools” Program.
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dog, Rosie, was in their #1 YouTube dog video of the song. Alan
told me his late dog was also in the video and gave me a fist pump.
Not more than 20 minutes later, Curtis announced they would be
singing the song by request. It was sweet! You can watch that video
here (my Rosie is the Chihuahua is the second frame): https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=jIZ_U1y3aKQ

Blues In The Schools

By Tj Lev
Have you seen the latest Blues in the Schools
(BITS) promotional videos yet? Wonderful quality
professional videos were created for BITS! If you
ever wondered about the benefits and magic
BITS brings to our community and the next generation, these videos explain it all, in the students’
own words! It was filmed at our annual Student Showcase, featuring
the students from our after-school program. View the videos on the
BITS Facebook page, a must-see!

I was thrilled to see the Blues community show up en masse to
support Curtis. Special thanks to Murray at PHP for bringing quality
blues acts to us. I don’t know what more to say other than to once
again say it was a great afternoon of great blues, great friends and
a great time. I’m glad I was there!

We are proud to tell you about our active BITS after-school program
student from West Campus high school, Mark Price, who was featured at the Momo Lounge on July 26, 2018 with Adam Block and
Breck Phillips, as the Blue Gaucho Project, opening for the Michael
Gregory Band fundraiser for breast cancer awareness. I heard great
things about the event! That same evening BITS graduate Zack
Waters and his band were playing downstairs at Harlows! BITS
students and alumni are serving up da Blues!
BITS was represented at the Educator Soiree at the Crocker Art
Museum on Thursday August 9, by David Alcock and BITS teacherin-training Vincent Pantages. I understand it was a special evening
of mingling, music, art and just a bit of professional development for
educators. David and Vincent had a table promoting what our own
BITS program has to offer students in our community. Thank you
Dave and Vincent for representing us!
BITS committee meets monthly, and we need your help! We are
down to 3 committee members, Lisa Phenix, David Alcock and
me Tj Lev. Lisa will be moving to Phoenix AZ part time and David
no longer lives in Sacramento. We could us some new members!
Please let one of us know if you want to get involved and share
your love of the Blues with the next generation. Let’s keep the Blues
alive! Until next time… Tj.

A Sizzling Sunday with Curtis Salgado

By Barbara Katen
It was hotter inside than it was out at the PHP on
July 1st for Curtis Salgado. Just an entirely different, good kind of HOT…what a show! Of course,
the PHP was packed to the rafters with fans and
blues lovers from all over Northern California and
neighboring Blues Societies.

Curtis put on an unbelievably great show with a terrific band
consisting of Alan Hager – lead guitar, Denny Bixby – Bass, Joe
Heinemann – Keyboards and Casey Anderson – Drums. There
wasn’t an inch of vacant space on the dance floor throughout the
entire show, and It was great to see Curtis looking and sounding
better than ever!
See the set list in the accompanying photo; however, I requested
one song not on the set list from his new CD Rough Cut with
Alan Hager, who has been with Curtis since 2003. That song was
I Wish My Dog Would Live Longer (My Greatest Wish).
When I approached Alan Hager with the request, I told him my late
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Harmonica man/
singer/songwriter/
bandleader/author/
impresario Mark
Hummel was
born in New Haven,
CT but moved to
Los Angeles as a
newborn. Hummel
took up an interest in blues harp &
rock-blues music in
high school but soon discovered the originators like Muddy Waters,
Sonny Boy Williamson & Little Walter.
Mark’s band includes: Vocalist/guitar phenom Rusty
Zinn who resides
in Oakland and has
been on the Blues
scene since 1990,
when he absorbed
guitar from Chess
Session guitarist
Luther Tucker. Cleveland native June Core is Charlie Musselwhite’s regular drummer for the last twelve years. Bass player
RW Grigsby has been in Hummel’s bands since 2007. RW was
nominated for
best Blues Bass
Player last year
at BMAs, and as
you’ll see later in
this newsletter,
he’s part of the
Class of 2018’s
Sacramento
Blues Society’s
Hall of Fame
Inductees.

Spend Labor Day Weekend with
Harmonica Ace Mark Hummel!
In between Labor Day BBQs and other outdoor fun, you’ll want to
plan to spend Sunday afternoon, September 2nd at the Powerhouse Pub in Folsom, grooving to Mark Hummel and his all-starband. This is an SBS-sponsored show, with discounted admission
for members. Not to be missed!
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up front played by a standing, singing, classically trained American
woman, they hit all of the music scenes in Europe, after which the
band went to California in October 2009.

Musician’s Corner
Profile of The Freewheelers Cello Band
The Freewheelers Cello Band is Ilene McHolland-Vossen from
Sacramento, and Bas Vossen from the Netherlands, an international
act that is a member of the Sacramento Blues Society. Their love for
music brought them together and connects with other musicians as
well, anywhere on the planet.
Ilene’s mother played piano and was a big band singer; her father
was a self- taught bass player. They were both active in barbershop quartets and played in a swing band. Ilene started playing the
Hammond organ when she was 4, and within a couple of years, was
asked to demonstrate Hammond organs at the California State Fair
in the Sherman Clay Music booth.
When she was 10, she started playing guitar, and at age 12 she
was placed in a school orchestra, where she began to play cello.
She fell in love with the feel and sound of the instrument, and it
became her entire focus. She first learned to improvise on the cello
in her parents’ swing band. Ilene has played in the Brian Farnon
Orchestra in Lake Tahoe, backing musicians such as Frank Sinatra
and Sammy Davis Jr. After synthesizers took over the gig, Ilene
went to Nashville where she worked in classical orchestras and
recording studios, and played in a rock band with Charlie Adams,
drummer from Yanni. She met Bas during a European holiday in
Amsterdam in 2006, when they decided that it would be fun to start
a blues band with the cello in the front line.

The evening they landed, they went to the Sacramento Blues Society jam at Louie’s Cocktail Lounge, and signed up to compete in the
IBC contest, that took place that very weekend, and at which they
were well received by the crowd.
In 2010, Bas and Ilene married, and Ilene came to live in the EU.
They bought an old Mercedes camper and toured the EU for over
3 years, playing from the North all the way to the southern tip of
Spain.
In 2015 the duo decided to live in the US for a while, where Ilene
could be closer to her son and his partner, who were getting
married. Bas and Ilene play gigs around Sacramento, including
one set at a Janis Joplin tribute festival, playing in bars, wineries,
and festivals in the foot hills, and the delta, where they played the
Ephemerisle, a Burning Man type festival on the water. Check out
their website at: www.thefreewheelers.nl.

Bas Vossen picked up guitar and bass in his teens, while working at
a youth center where he booked bands, bartended, did PA and light
show, and designed and printed posters. He took blues guitar lessons at the local music school, studied journalism (during which he
worked at a jazz bar, and took bass lessons with Walter Latupeirissa
of Snowy White and Dana Fuchs) and went to live in Amsterdam
where he frequented the live music scene and jammed. He had his
own session and band from 2004 on. Bas also builds and repairs
instruments.
The duo were invited to play at a festival in May, 2007 with LivinBluesXperience bassist Jeroen van Niele. Playing blues on a cello
was completely new and unique, so Ilene had to invent all of her
lines, and try any electric guitar effect to see which ones actually
were usable for cello. Being one of the first bands to have a cello
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Brown and the Famous Flames! She couldn’t ditch Andy, so she
took him with her to the show. “All the women were going nuts. I’d
never heard girls scream like that before.” What a phenomenon for
a 12-year-old lad. “I was amazed by the energy and environment.”

10th Anniversary of the SBS Hall of
Fame Awards By Sally Katen
I can hardly believe that it’s once again time
for the Hall of Fame Induction! It is with great
pleasure that I introduce this year’s HOF Inductees: AJ Joyce, Andy Santana, Jimmy
Morello, RW Grigsby and, posthumously,
Frankie Lee. Congratulations!

On Andy’s 19th birthday, a girlfriend gave to him two harmonicas,
saying “you need some music”. Soon after, two life-changing moments occurred. While walking through Golden Gate Park, he heard
a young man playing a Little Walter song. Later that evening, he
walked past a North Beach club where Sonny Terry and Brownie
McGhee were booked. “I didn’t know a harmonica could sound like
that,” Santana said. “I’d always looked at it as a toy. I had one but
didn’t know one end from another. I was just blowing and drawing and making noise, not music. When I saw Sonny Terry, wow, I
wanted to do that.”

We are celebrating our 10-year HOF Anniversary this year, as well.
Back in 2008, the SBS Board, headed by then-president Willie
Brown, discussed what we could do to honor local musicians for
their longtime dedication to playing and supporting blues in the Sacramento area. That discussion resulted in our starting the Sacramento Blues Society Hall of Fame. Our first group of HOF Inductees
were special and few, with the awards going to Gene Chambers,
Johnny Heartsman and Arbess Williams. In 2008 the Award was a
certificate honoring them for being longtime Sacramento musicians.
It was a great honor, and the Award Certificates were presented
to the spouses of Gene and Johnny, and we called Arbess and
inducted her on the phone!

Humbled by his deep appreciation for his early musical encounters
with harmonica player Gary Smith, guitarist Junior Watson and
guitarist/harmonica player Paul Durkett, Andy always credits his
musical friends as the reason for inspiration and direction.
With over 30 years’ experience fronting bands in Northern California, Andy and his band have backed, played and toured with blues
legends, including guitarist Jimmy Rogers, guitarist Luther Tucker,
drummer Al Duncan, bassist Dave Myers, guitarist Freddie Robinson (Abu Talib), singer Nappy Brown, saxophonist Joe Houston and
singer/guitarist Earl King. Andy was also featured on harmonica with
Bonnie Raitt at the Bay Area Music Awards. He has played many
West Coast music festivals, also the Jazz and Heritage Festival in
New Orleans, and has toured from Seattle to Belgium.

We went from the HOF awards being presented during the break
at the SBS Membership Party (2010 – 2012) to our having our own
event at Harlow's with the after party at the Torch Club. Marina Texeira and family have generously donated a wall at the Torch Club for
our Hall of Fame Home, displaying photos of all our HOF members.
There will soon be 10 years of HOF Inductee photos up there!
You won’t want to miss this year’s HOF Awards! It will be a fun
event with tidbits about the SBS, HOF, GBNF, GCMCF, not to mention a celebration of our 10-year anniversary! Our special musical
guest this year is the Daniel Castro Band. You can always check out
all 10 years of HOF Members by visiting our website at http://www.
sacblues.com/hall-of-fame/. And remember to scroll down!

In 2015, Andy joined southern California’s Delta Groove Music as
a recording artist and producer. His CD Watch Your Step was released worldwide to rave reviews. He co-produced and wrote most
of Lady of the Blues for Miss Freddye of Pittsburgh, PA, who was
nominated for two Blues Music Awards in 2017.
Andy’s band, the West Coast Playboys, consists of renowned northern California artists--Rusty Zinn, Mike Phillips, June Core, Greg
Roberts, Kenny Marchese, and Larry Carr, depending on venue and
location. These musicians form a world class blues band playing
rhythm and roots music reminiscent of New Orleans, Chicago, and
West Coast influences.

The Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony will be held on Sunday,
September 30, 2018 at Harlow's, 2708 J Street, Sacramento, from
1:00 to 5:00pm.The festivities will then move to the Torch Club for
the after party, 904 15th Street, Sacramento, from 6:00 to 8:00pm.
For more information please go to http://sacblues.com.
I hope to see you all at this year’s 10th Anniversary of the Sacramento Blues Society Hall of Fame event; it’s going to be a blast!

Artis “AJ” Joyce
ANY bass player should go
to school on Sacramento’s
Artis “AJ” Joyce. In one
jaw-dropping extended
solo, he can seamlessly
quote Cream’s Sunshine of
Your Love” to Sly Stone’s
“Thank You (Falettinme Be
Mice Elf Agin)” to “Mama’s
Little Baby Loves Shortnin’
Bread” to Henry Mancini’s
“Pink Panther” to the “Habanera“ from Bizet’s opera
“Carmen.”

Class of 2018 Sacramento Blues Society
Hall of Fame Inductees
Andy Santana
Born in San Jose,
California, Andy
Santana’s interest in
blues and soul began
at age 12, when his
teenaged babysitter
won a radio promotion-- two tickets for
an afternoon show
featuring James
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The Sacramento Heritage Festival and The Sacramento Blues Festival. In 2015, Lee died at the age of 73 at his Sacramento home.

AJ is perhaps best-known for playing on Alligator Records releases
by Charlie Musselwhite, beginning with the critically acclaimed Ace
of Harps album in 1990, which marked the start of a new era for the
legendary singer and harmonica player. Musselwhite was quoted as
saying it was made by "the best band I've ever had."

Jimmy Morello
A blues shouter like his heroes
Big Joe Turner and Jimmy Rushing, Jimmy Morello began playing
drums at age 11 and formed his
first band at 13. A blues revue
concert in 1971 with Ray Charles,
T-Bone Walker and Jimmy Reed
sealed his musical fate. His
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania DJ friend
soon introduced him to Louisiana
Red who took a shine to Morello’s
band Cold Steel. They began to
work regularly in Pittsburgh blues venues and up and down the East
Coast.

A big man with a big heart, he has toured North America and
Europe, backing Musselwhite, Johnny Heartsman, Ron Thompson,
Arbess Williams, Harvey Mandel, Little Milton, Sister Monica, Ron
Hacker, Mick Martin, Leah Tysse, Alabama Mike and many more.
He still makes it a point to come back home and volunteer to play
numerous Northern California benefits. As he would say, PEACE!

Frankie Lee
Called a “modern day Otis
Redding,” longtime Sacramento resident Frankie Lee
never failed to be a wonderful high energy soul blues
entertainer, even in his later
years.

Morello moved to Sacramento in 1980 and joined the Blue Flames
with Ray 'Catfish' Copeland and Johnny Knox until 1988, then
moved to Phoenix and played with Bill Tarsha's Rocket 88's from
1990-1993. In 1994, he was signed with Rounder/Bullseye label
with Pat Boyack and the Prowlers and toured the US until 1997,
when he returned to Northern California, joining Bob Margolin.

Frankie Lee (Jones) was
born in Mart, Texas. As
a child, he sang gospel
music in church. In 1963, he
signed a recording contract
with Houston’s Peacock
Records. Billed as Little Frankie Lee, he released three singles,
including "Taxi Blues", a regional hit and his best-known song.
While in Austin, Lee was recruited by Ike Turner to join the touring
ensemble backing Ike & Tina Turner. In Houston, he worked with
Big Mama Thornton, Ted Taylor, Junior Parker and Joe Hinton.

That same year, Morello got out front and center with his own band
and music, signing with England’s JSP label. He soon became A&R
rep for the label and produced 10 albums During this time he was
also touring Europe and headlining festivals under his own name.
He also had the pleasure of doing a Rounder/Bullseye Blues tour
through the US with Pat Boyack, Smokey Wilson and Smokin' Joe
Kubek. Some of the great blues artists he has played with across
the years are Louisiana Red, Nappy Brown, Carey Bell, Pinetop
Perkins, Hubert Sumlin, Lazy Lester, Clarence Holliman and Carol
Fran, Joe Houston and Big Jay McNeely.

Lee befriended Albert Collins during this period, and in 1965, they
both relocated to California, with Lee singing in Collins's band until
1968. In 1971, Lee was signed to Elka Records, and his cousin,
Johnny "Guitar" Watson, produced Lee's tracks. In the late 1970s,
Lee's backing ensemble included the young Robert Cray. His first
album, The Ladies and the Babies, was released by HighTone
Records in 1984. The All music journalist Thom Owens noted that
"as one of the first albums on HighTone Records, the album helped
set the stage for the numerous records and artists that teetered
between soul and blues.”

Richard “RW”
Grigsby
Richard “RW” Grigsby has
a special relationship with
Sacramento. He has moved
here twice!
In 1984, after a number of
years of playing in Georgia
bar bands, RW caught the
blues bug when he took to
the road with famed harmonica man Fingers Taylor
from the Jimmy Buffet band.
They toured from Jackson
to New Orleans, Austin,
Houston and Memphis.

Chicago’s Flying Fish Records released Lee's second album,
Sooner or Later (1992). Going Back Home (1994) was
released by Blind Pig Records. Lee toured widely throughout the
U.S., Europe and Japan. Lee's final album, Standing at the
Crossroads, was released in 2006 by San Francisco’s Blues
Express, and was produced by Dennis Walker, who had produced
The Ladies and the Babies more than twenty years earlier.
Lee settled in Sacramento and acted as a mentor to many local
blues musicians, including Kevin Burton, Pete Phillis, Chris Frasier,
Martin Holland, Joe Lev, Jim Voorhees, Bruce Bandura, Ridley
Howe and Tim Brisson. He graced the stages of many well-known
venues: Malarkey’s, Sam’s Hofbrau, Tootsie’s, the Palms Playhouse, the Torch Club, Mr. D’s, Boston’s, the Powerhouse Pub and

In 1988 Richard hooked up
with Austin, TX accordion
star Ponty Bone’s Squeezetones.
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way Keb’ Mo deferred to and
looked after him while trying to
remain inconspicuous about it.
He obviously has lots of love
and respect for the Taj, which
he duly deserves. Musically
compatible, the vocals and
guitars blending well together
and the obvious enjoyment of
performing together made their
pairing a pleasure to hear and
see.

At one of Ponty’s gigs, RW met Carlene Carter of the legendary
Carter Family. He toured with her through the summer of 1990
behind her top ten single, “I Fell in Love”.
A three year stint with Austin harp man Gary Primich touring North
America led RW to Sacramento, playing at the old Sam’s Hofbrau
in 1993. Later that same year, RW joined Dallas guitarslinger and
Black Top recording/touring artist Mike Morgan & The Crawl, but in
1995, he headed for Sacramento. RW joined up with Sacramento
mainstays The Hucklebucks. In the late 90’s they were playing 1520 gigs a month.
The road called again though, this time with New Orleans #1 harp
man Johnny Sansone. More tours and a move back down south
to Alabama. In 2006, he headed back to Sacramento and got a
call from California harmonica ace Mark Hummel. They’ve been
working together for over a decade now. As a member of Mark’s
ambitious Harmonica Blowouts, RW has backed up almost every
major blues harp player in the U.S. including James Cotton, Charlie
Musselwhite, Curtis Salgado, Billy Boy Arnold, Lazy Lester, Billy
Branch, Mojo Buford, Willie Smith, Johnny Dyer, Rod Piazza, James
Harman, Rick Estrin, Sugar Ray Norcia, RJ Mischo, Andy Santana
and many more.

TajMo gave us a full night of
entertainment with a set list
including: Senor Blues, Don’t

Leave Me Here, Gov’t Cheese,
That’s Who I Am, Queen Bee,
Divin’ Duck Blues, Every Morning, Corinna, Am I Wrong, Cakewalk, Giant Step, The Worst,
She Caught the Katy, Om Sweet
Om, Gimmie What You Got,
Perpetual Blues Machine, Paint
My Mailbox, You Don’t/Don’t Try,
Leavin’ Trunk, All Around the
World.

Their 2013 CD, Remembering Little Walter was nominated
for a Grammy and won two Blues Music Awards including Album
of the Year. For the last several years, Mark’s Golden State-Lone
Star Revue has been busy touring here in the states and overseas.
Members have included Little Charlie Baty, Anson Funderburgh,
Wes Starr, Mike Keller, Rusty Zinn, Mark Hummel--and of course,
RW Grigsby, just nominated for the prestigious 2017 Blues Music
Awards “BEST BASSIST.”

Now I’ll be honest. Keb Mo is
one of my personal favorites so,
being invited to come backstage
and meet him was a HUGE thrill
for me and a mediocre one for
my cousin Sally. That’s a joke
because her enthusiasm at be-

When RW is not on the road, he and wife Beth Reid-Grigsby play
as Red’s Blues, formed six years ago. You can find them playing
in northern California with Dave Earl on guitar, SBS Hall of Famer
Tim Wilbur on drums, RW on bass/vocals and Beth on lead vocals.
Sometimes you can even find RW laying down the bottom with
another SBS HOFer, Ray “Catfish” Copeland.
Two highly regarded recent albums, Red’s Blues and You
Knock Me Out feature stellar originals from these two--and many
outstanding special guests including Rusty Zinn, Rick Estrin, Anson
Funderburgh, Kyle Rowland, Rockin’ Johnny Burgin, Mark Hummel,
Mike Keller, Jon Lawton, Steve Freund, John Cocuzzi and Sacramento’s Johnny "Guitar" Knox.

TajMo Thursday

By Barbara Katen

What a thrill it was to see TajMo, winner of the 25th Annual Living
Blues Award with both Critics & Readers for Best Blues Album of
2017, and 2018 Grammy Award Winner for Best Contemporary
Blues Album, on August 2, 2018 at the Crest Theater.
I was delighted to see Taj Mahal still funny, enthusiastic and sounding good, despite having slowed down some physically. But hey, no
judgment here, who hasn’t? And then there is Keb’ Mo…I’ll always
go see him if he’s within driving distance.

ing tickled by Keb Mo to get her to smile for a picture was evident to
all. Please note Keb Mo is holding a copy of our SBS Blue Notes in
the picture with Sally (on the back cover). He was presented a copy
and was given one for Taj as well. And, I just want to say one more
thing about Keb Mo…he’s a very sweet man! Yep, fan for life.

Taj Mahal was in good form and I personally found it endearing the
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Harmonica Slapdown

Cruz Blues Festival, the Jazz and Heritage Festival in New Orleans,
Battle of the Harps Victoria Theater San Francisco, San Jose Jazz
Fest, the Shoreline Amphitheater, venues from Seattle to Belgium
and many, many more.
This battle of the harps will be nothing short of a duel to the death.
You owe it to yourself to come and see this Romanesque gladiator
battle of life or death.

By Brandon Bentz

The second annual “Harmonica Slapdown” will take place
at Stage 2 of the Harris Center, Folsom Lake College on Saturday,
October 13th. The show will feature a tight backup band steeped
in the traditions of blues, rock, and R&B, backing four of the top
harp players in the country. Themed like a WWF wrestling match,
but using harmonica playing as the competition for a mock World
Championship, this show promises to be a “can’t miss” event.
Let me introduce our four harmonica headliners:
Headliner Mitch Kashmar is a Delta Groove Music (world’s
largest blues label) recording artist who has been making a name
for himself with recordings and appearances since the late 70’s.
Mitch has shared the stage with some of the most influential rock
and blues giants, having backed legendary blues musicians Albert
Collins, Charlie Musselwhite, Pinetop Perkins, William Clarke, Kim
Wilson, and Roy Gaines, just to name a few. Mitch’s blues harp
playing is second to none for creativity, drive, and excitement, and
he is also an imaginative and creative songwriter. In 2005, he recorded and released Nickels & Dimes, garnering rave reviews.
Mitch was recognized in two consecutive years by the Blues Music
Awards with nominations in 2006 as Best New Artist Debut and
followed in 2007 as Best Instrumentalist - Harmonica. Mitch also
toured with the classic 70's funk-rock band “War”, and made rock
'n' roll history appearing onstage alongside legendary British rocker
Eric Burdon & War for a reunion concert held on April 21, 2008 at
London's Royal Albert Hall.
Aki Kumar, is a bonafide blues harmonica star and vocalist
within the vibrant San Francisco Bay blues scene, who has also
toured throughout the United States and Europe. Aki has a powerful and unique musical style, combining the most exciting elements
of Chicago and West Coast blues. But hold on, Aki has made a
big splash in the blues world with his ground-breaking record Aki
Goes To Bollywood . This presents a fusion of Aki’s Hindi roots
and Chicago and West Coast blues that is nothing short of sensational, and has to be heard. Aki hails from San Jose, and plays
consistently with the who’s who of world class musicians.
Gary Smith is a legendary San Francisco-based harmonica
player. Since 1973 he has been part of the blues tradition in the
Bay Area, and a featured guest primarily at west coast festivals and
venues. Gary and his band were the first opening act at Tom Mazzolini’s initial legendary “San Francisco Blues Festival”, and was
invited back many more times throughout the years. He has been
a featured guest at festivals from Europe to Brazil, and many more
too numerous to mention. A Hohner “Master of the Harmonica,” he
is considered to be one of the rare "big tone" harmonica players
delivering world class blues no matter whether in a smokey bar or
a large festival.

SBS Board Announces, Our 2018 IBC
Competition Is Cancelled
The Sacramento Blues Society’s Board of Directors has regretfully
made a tough decision to cancel this year’s International Blues
Challenge competition. The competition, which selects a band or
solo/duo artist (we typically alternate year to year) to represent the
SBS at the Blues Foundation’s annual event in Memphis, is a longstanding tradition for the SBS. However, this year, due to a number
of factors including our budget crisis and lack of participation, the
Board has cancelled the event.

Andy Santana is a Delta Groove Music recording artist. On
October 16, 2015, his new CD Watch Your Step was released
worldwide, to rave reviews. With 35 years’ experience fronting
bands in Northern California, Andy has been a featured artist in
venues as varied as the Monterey Blues Festival & Monterey Jazz
Festival, the San Francisco Blues Festival, the Fillmore, the Santa

Hopefully, next year we’ll have both the funds and the willing contestants to have an exciting competition that will result in the SBS
sending a winning artist to the IBC.
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Benefit for Baby Joplyn Norris - The Sacramento Blues Community Steps Up!
by Bas Vossen

SBS member band leader Jeramy Norris and his wife Heather
recently celebrated the birth of their first child. Baby Joplyn was
born seven weeks early at St. Joseph’s hospital in Stockton. Due
to her premature birth, complications made it necessary for her to
be moved to the UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital in Oakland. As
we all know, this is very expensive and a musician’s income won’t
cover those expenses. So, George Lydon came up with the idea to
hold a benefit to raise money for Joplyn’s medical expenses. Two
clubs, the Torch and Haven Acres, signed on to hold the events, Val
Starr created a CrowdFunding page. Jan Kelley and Joe Lev put the
event together; Laura Lee Chavez organized the raffle prizes, Kimi
Carey worked the door and many other volunteers provided their
time and talents
The Torch Club event occurred on July 15. Many members of the
Sacramento Blues Society were present, and there were all kinds
of incentives for the blues aficionados. I entered the raffle for the
Squire jazzmaster, that was won by an enthusiastic guitar player
called John. Ilene was telling me how she never ever has won
anything in a raffle, and a couple of minutes later, she yelled YEAH!
She had won the nice winery
package! Many people came up
with really good money-making
initiatives, like a glass of punch
for $5; and the Torch itself gave
every penny of what they would
make that day to Jeramy and
Heather. TJ Lev made a painting
called ‘Wear some Red’ that was
going to the highest bidder. Sac
Blues webmaster David Alcock
(who also emceed) had bought
the painting in advance; he
liked it too much to see another
person get away with it!

Lake in John Muir wilderness near Fresno the night before, he
and Heather were surrounded by the crowd from the moment they
stepped in. They had a photo moment outside, then Jeramy got
onstage and did a burning guitar duel with Austin Mo, a young
longhaired flying V player.
Joe Lev didn’t leave the bass position most of the time, and his
blues in the school kids got a good chance to show off their talents.
In his own words, when he goes to battle, he wants to have Gary
Benett on his side, who played the Hammond almost the entire
event. Others who made their appearance were hard-rocking Zach
Waters and Ryder Green (young upcoming talent, keep watching).
Aaron King played a good set with Kyle Rowland (blues harp,
already played every festival) and Beth Reid-Grigsby (Red’s Blues,
idem).
The sound was pretty good during the whole event, and those who
liked it loud got their wish during the Breakers set. Pat Balcomb also
played blues harp, and saxophone player Derek Washington shows
up at almost any Jeramy event. He is quiet, but a great singer and
nice player. David Croall
played blues harp during
Randy Carey’s set. On
the poster were more
players, Mark Herin,
Michael Ray, Bob Mariani
and Vincent Pantages.

So, the whole afternoon was
filled with fun entertainment:
either there was a jam session
with all kind of players, or there
was a raffle going on. The
artist roster was so full, anyone expecting to get onstage
was confronted with a stuffed
schedule. Joe Lev and friends
opened the show at 3, then
Bob Mariano, Zach and Vince
played. The Randy Carey Band
and then the Breakers played.
There was also an interlude by
Christian De Wild.

After the event Heather
posted on FB “Jeramy
Norris and I thank you
from the depths of our
hearts.
We are honored that
our friends would want
to hold one benefit, let
alone two for our daughter. The benefit in Sacramento on Sunday was an
amazing event and I look
forward to the benefit
tomorrow at Haven Acres
in Lathrop.”
What was hardest for
the young parents, was
that they’d hoped to have
Joplyn home by that
time, but the baby had to
stay one more week in
the hospital due to extra
complications. You could
see the stress in their
faces by then. July, 27,

When Jeremy came in around
4PM, fresh from a gig in Shaver
Photos by Cynthia Juarez
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Baby Joplyn Benefit Photos

Sept. - Oct. 2018 Upcoming Events
9/2:

Mark Hummel, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

9/4:

Hot Tuna and Steve Kimock, Crest Theater,
Sacramento

9/5:

Ray “Catfish” Copeland Band, Momo
Lounge, Sacramento

9/6:

Val Starr and the Blues Rocket, Woodland
Heritage Plaza, Woodland

9/7:

George Winston, Harris Center, Folsom

9/8:

Iain Matthews with Steve Postell, The
Side Door, Sacramento

9/8:

Red’s Blues, Happy Hour @ Torch Club,
Sacramento

9/9:

Brad Wilson, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

9/15: Daniel Castro, Torch Club, Sacramento
9/16: Roy Rogers, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom
9/16: The Alan Parsons Project, Crest Theater,
Sacramento
9/19: Mark Hummel, Momo Lounge, Sacramento
9/19: Corey Harris & Guy Davis, Sofia
Tsakopolous Center, Sacramento
9/22: Folsom Live, feat. Walter Trout, Dennis
Jones, Tom Rigney & Flambeau & More,
Old Town Folsom
9/23: Val Starr & the Blues Rocket, Powerhouse
Pub, Folsom

9/12: John Nemeth, Momo Lounge, Sacramento
9/13: Boz Scaggs, Community Center Theater,
Sacramento

9/25: Dom Flemons (Carolina Chocolate Drops),
The Side Door, Sacramento

9/13: Jason Ricci and the Bad Kind, Torch Club,
Sacramento

9/26: Selwyn Birchwood, Momo Lounge,
Sacramento

9/14: Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Crest Theater,
Sacramento

9/28: Red’s Blues, Ettore’s, Sacramento
9/28: Harlis Sweetwater , Swabbie’s, Sacramento

9/15: John Waite, Sofia Tsakopolous Center,
Sacramento

9/29: Red’s Blues, Old Soul, Sacramento
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Sept-Oct Events, Con’t.

10/27: Dennis Jones, Torch Club, Sacramento

9/30: Shari Puorto, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

10/27: The Subdudes, Sofia Tsakopolous Center,
Sacramento

9/30: Sac Blues Society Hall of Fame Induction,
feat. Daniel Castro, Harlow’s, Sacramento

10/30: Matt Rainey, Happy Hour, Torch Club,
Sacramento

9/30: SBS Hall of Fame After Party, Torch Club,
Sacramento
10/4: Matt Rainey & Dippin’ Sauce, Torch Club,
Sacramento
10/5: Ana Popovic, Harlow’s, Sacramento
10/6: Red’s Blues w. Robert Sidwell, Puerto
Rico Fundraiser, 1st Christian Church,
Sacramento
10/13: SBS’s Harmonica Slapdown, Harris
Center, Folsom
10/13: Red’s Blues with Doug Crumpacker,
StingRayz Marina, Knight’s Landing
10/19: Red’s Blues, Ettore’s, Sacramento
10/19: Rockin’ Johnny Burgin, Torch Club,
Sacramento
10/24: Pat Metheny, Crest Theater, Sacramento
10/26: Tommy Castro, Sofia Tsakopolous Center,
Sacramento
10/27: Red’s Blues, Happy Hour, Torch Club,
Sacramento

Sacramento Blues Society Sponsors & Donors
Thank you for your support and generosity! Members, please patronize our Sponsoring Businesses!

Gold Sponsors
Carrera Productions
www.carrera-productions.com

Bronze Sponsors
David Roy Furnas
drfurnas@me.com

Powerhouse Pub
www.powerhousepub.com

Blue Sponsors
The Torch Club

V. John White
vjw@vjohnwhite.com

www.swell-productions.com

www.stoneyinn.com

Sheri Murphy
murphysink@yahoo.com

Guitar Workshop
www.guitarworkshoponline.com

2020 Eyes / Ron Kehoe
twentytwentyeyes.com

Debra Schottgen
debras1023@gmail.com

Donelle Anderson
donellea@comcast.net

www.torchclub.com
Stoney’s Rockin’ Rodeo

Swell Productions

AutoAccident.com
ed@autoaccident.com

Business Owners, if you don’t see your name here, why not join or renew your sponsorship today?
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Sacramento Blues Society Member Bands
Got an event or an occasion? Need music? Hire an SBS Member Band!
Charlie Wade’s Blues
Band
charliewade32@gmail.com

Dave Croall & the
Soothers
rightdave@hotmail.com

Dr. Rock & the Stuff
drrock@bookthestuff.com

Guitar Mac
www.guitarmac.net

Hat Trick, an Acoustic Trio
oldbluesdude@oldbluesdude.com

Jeramy Norris & the
Dangerous Mood
basschips@comcast.net

Joe Lev & Friends
www.facebook.com/joelevandfriends

John Noxon / Tim Noxon
Rockin’ Blues Band
johnnoxon123@gmail.com

Julie & the Jukes
cmoriel@ucdavis.edu

Leo Bootes
abysswego@yahoo.com

Melonnee Desiree &
Cauzin’ a Ruckus
www.melonneedesiree.com

Mick Martin & the Blues
Rockers
http://micksbluesrockers.com

Momma T & the Shaky
Ground
teresabeaton@gmail.com

nJr Nedra & Julio
www.njrmusic.com

Red’s Blues
bethgrigsby@comcast.net

Rick Estrin & the Night
Cats
www.rickestrin.com

Roharpo the Bluesman
roharpoblues@gmail.com

Rube & the Rhythm
Rockers
srube@sbcglobal.net

The Andrew Little
Band
alittleguitarplayer@yahoo.com

The Christian DeWild
Band
christiandewild@yahoo.com

The Dennis James Blues
Party
fredzo@surewest.net

The Derek Abel Band
derekabelband.com

The Derek Fresquez
Band
fresquez135@gmail.com

The Freewheelers Cello
Blues Band
www.thefreewheelers.nl

The Gary Mendoza Band
garymendozaband@yahoo.com

The Hucklebucks
thehucklebucks@lancet.com

The Jimmy Smith Band
jimmysmithband@gmail.com

The Lisa Phenix Band
www.lisaphenix.com

The Michael Ray Band
sacblues@hotmail.com

The Midtown Creepers
jmcguire@comcast.net

The Ray “Catfish”
Copeland Band
www.raycatfishcopeland.com

The Ryder Green Band
www.rydergreenmusic.com

The William Mylar Band
mylar@mylarville.com

Todd Morgan & the
Emblems
toddmorganandtheemblems.
com

Tony Westlake & the
Tuff Times
tatttblues@gmail.com

Zola Moon
z.moon@comcast.net

SBS Membership Benefits for Bands and Musicians

Musicians, did you know that, as one of the benefits of your Sacramento Blues Society membership, you can have your very own web
page, right on the SBS website? For a sample of just how cool that is, check out our member band Red’s Blues’ page on our website:
http://www.sacblues.com/portfolio/reds-blues/. If you haven’t already taken advantage of this great benefit, why not start now? And if your
band isn’t yet an SBS Member Band, now is a great time to join!
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P. O. Box 60580
Sacramento, CA 95860-0580

Blue Notes is the official
bi-monthly newsletter of
the Sacramento Blues
Society.
Editor: Cari Chenkin
Send information for the
newsletter to:
editor@sacblues.com,
or mail to Editor at the
above address.
Not a Member? Join on
our website,
www.sacblues.com.
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